FOCUS
I dIopathIc intracranial hypertension (IIH), formerly known as pseudotumor cerebri, is a disorder characterized by elevated intracranial pressure (ICP) and remains a diagnosis of exclusion. 16 IIH has an incidence of 0.5-2/100,000 in the general population and a greater incidence among women of child-bearing age (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) per 100,000), typically presenting between 25 and 36 years of age. 22 IIH is 10 times more common in women than in men, and obesity increases the risk of developing IIH approximately 20-fold. 16 The clinical diagnosis of IIH is based on a series of classic signs and symptoms in the absence of any intracranial findings; however, the etiology of IIH remains elusive and largely theoretical. Thus, many treatment options or recommendations are driven by these theories, including those related to abnormal cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) physiology, such as increased production and/or decreased absorption, and to pressure differentials within the venous sinus system. The present paper serves as an updated, comprehensive review of IIH, including the descriptions of its clinical presentation, pathophysiology, treatment, and management strategies, with a special focus on venous sinus stenting (VSS).
Clinical Presentation
The clinical presentation of IIH varies among patients; however, most patients present with headaches and visual changes. The most commonly reported symptom of IIH is generalized headaches, reported by 75%-94% of patients. 22 Headaches are severe upon awakening and are often described as pressure-like; they can be located in the frontal or retro-orbital regions or involve the whole head. Understanding the complex pathophysiology of idiopathic intracranial hypertension and the evolving role of venous sinus stenting: a comprehensive review of the literature Patients also report migraine-type headaches that involve unilateral or bilateral facial throbbing, accompanied by nausea, photophobia, and/or phonophobia. 22 Other frequently reported symptoms include neck pain, back pain, pulsatile tinnitus, and nausea/vomiting. Transient vision loss is the second most commonly reported symptom. Visual complaints may also encompass double vision, reduction in visual acuity, enlarging blind spot, and visual field deficits. 16 In rare cases of fulminant IIH, severe vision loss can occur < 4 weeks from the onset of symptoms, and surgical intervention is often required in such cases to prevent permanent blindness. 22 Visual morbidity is the most severe complication of this disorder.
Elevated ICP is corroborated by the presence of papilledema in nearly all cases (~95% of cases), although this is not a diagnostic requirement, and it is characterized by elevation of the optic disc, blurring of the optic disc margin, and obscuration of major vessels. 22 Papilledema is associated with the above-described visual changes, resulting in permanent vision loss if treatment is delayed. Markey et al. 22 reported that 1%-2% of IIH patients suffered permanent vision loss secondary to papilledema. Pulsatile tinnitus was reported in 52%-60% of patients, with the condition being bilateral in 66% of these cases. 22 Due to the variability among patients, the modified Dandy criteria 16 and its modern adaptations are used to aid in diagnosing IIH (Table 1) . Although these measures are supporting criteria for diagnosing IIH, the condition is considered a diagnosis of exclusion. Based on our literature review and current practice patterns, Fig. 1 provides a flow-chart algorithm for diagnostic workup of IIH.
Pathophysiology
Due to the unclear etiology of IIH, the pathophysiology of the disorder remains highly speculative. Given the constellation of clinical symptoms indicating a high ICP in the absence of hydrocephalus or ventriculomegaly, the vast majority of the IIH literature has focused on the tenets of increased CSF production, decreased CSF absorption, increased venous sinus pressure, and factors such as obesity that may influence these mechanisms (Fig. 2) .
Increased CSF Production
Although the ependymal lining of the ventricles contributes to CSF production, the majority is produced by epithelial cells of the choroid plexus. Consequently, the choroid plexus has become a major focus of IIH research, and it has been theorized that abnormalities may result in increased CSF production. 22 Indeed, tumors of the choroid plexus must be excluded when considering CSF hypersecretion in IIH.
Decreased CSF Reabsorption
The mechanisms that control CSF drainage are poorly understood, but it is largely accepted that CSF outflow through arachnoid granulations into the cortical venous sinuses plays a critical role. 8 Cerebral venous outflow obstruction remains a point of interest in the pathophysiology underlying IIH, and obstruction due to meningitis and hemorrhage must be excluded as potential causes. Absorption of CSF across the arachnoid villi is proportional to the pressure gradient between the venous sinuses and subarachnoid space and inversely proportional to flow resistance. 25 Thus, it is suggested that an increase in venous pressure results in an increase in ICP due to decreased CSF absorption related to the loss in the CSF-venous pressure gradient. 22 The presence of venous sinus stenosis in a subset of patients with IIH has provided some support for this potential mechanism (Fig. 3) . It is uncertain whether the stenosis results in venous hypertension, or whether the stenosis is a consequence of external compression of the vessel. 11 However, the results of VSS as an intervention for IIH have been promising, 4 regardless of the cause of the stenosis.
Management of IIH

Medical Therapy
The first-line treatment for IIH is medical management and weight loss. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have shown modest improvement in visual acuity with the carbonic anhydrase inhibitor acetazolamide compared to placebo (class IB evidence). 43 The IIH Treatment Trial showed the following statistically significant effects of acetazolamide: 1) improved visual field function, 2) decrease in papilledema grade, 3) improved quality-of-life measures, and 4) decreased CSF pressure when compared to placebo. 44 While no patients suffered permanent morbidity, those in the acetazolamide group did experience more adverse events, including electrolyte disturbances, nephrolithiasis, paresthesias, dysgeusia, nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, and fatigue. 42 For patients who continue to remain symptomatic despite maximal medical therapy or those patients who do not tolerate acetazolamide, several surgical options exist including CSF diversion, optic nerve sheath fenestration (ONSF), bariatric surgery, and VSS. 28 However, RCTs are still unavailable for these surgical options, making it difficult to determine best practices in cases of medically refractory IIH.
Optic Nerve Sheath Fenestration
Optic nerve sheath fenestration has been the recommended treatment for patients with medically refractory IIH who present with severe vision loss and minimal headache symptoms. 15 The procedure involves creating slits in the edematous optic nerve sheath and has been associated with demonstrable postoperative improvement
FIG. 1.
Proposed flow-chart algorithm for initial diagnostic workup of IIH based on the tenets of the modified Dandy criteria. We suggest that for patients who meet clinical criteria, imaging workup with MRI and MRV be completed; if negative, then further workup with lumbar puncture is performed based on the presence or absence of papilledema. All patients who are found to meet criteria with elevated ICP should undergo a medical management trial. For those patients with clinical symptoms suggestive of IIH without an elevated opening pressure, further evaluation and management is warranted. OP = opening pressure in patients' visual acuity and visual fields (Fig. 4) . 13 The mechanism by which this procedure provides symptomatic relief for these patients is uncertain. One theory is that ONSF induces fibrosis, blocking the CSF flow between the subarachnoid space around the optic nerve and the intracranial subarachnoid space. 6 Another theory is that ONSF creates a dural fistula, which allows CSF drainage, thus relieving intracranial hypertension.
In a meta-analysis of data obtained in IIH patients undergoing ONSF, Satti et al.
37 reviewed 18 studies including 712 patients (1153 optic nerves). Almost all of the patients presented with reduced visual acuity (92%) or visual field changes (86%) and headache (60%). The study reported improved visual acuity in 59%, 95% had improvement or stable visual acuity, visual fields improved in 68%, headaches improved in 44%, and papilledema improved or resolved in 80%. 37 Major complications of the procedure occurred in 1.5% of patients and included orbital or retrobulbar hematomas, orbital cellulitis, traumatic optic neuropathy, and strabismus. 37 Minor complications occurred in 16.4% of patients and included diplopia, pupillary dysfunction, anisocoria, corneal dellen (localized thinning or drying of the cornea), and late failure. Overall, the complication rate was high at 18%, with 15% of patients requiring additional procedures. By 6 to 12 months, the probability of failure was 0.16 by life table analysis, which doubled by 3 to 5 years (0.35).
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CSF Flow Diversion
Given that increased CSF production is one possible mechanism for the pathophysiology of IIH, serial lumbar punctures can be performed in IIH patients to rapidly relieve intracranial hypertension and decrease ICP. Howev-
FIG. 2.
Schematic illustration of the possible pathophysiological mechanisms underlying IIH. 1) Increased CSF production: CSF, produced by the epithelial cells of the choroid plexus and ependymal cells lining the ventricular system, can be hypersecreted, causing elevation of ICP. 2) Decreased CSF drainage: CSF is thought to primarily drain into the subarachnoid space via the arachnoid granulations into the superior sagittal sinus. In addition, there is evidence that CSF also drains through the nasal lymphatic system as well as through the glymphatic pathway (bulk flow of CSF along perivascular routes). In addition, obesity and female sex are known associated predisposing risk factors for the development of IIH. While the role of obesity remains largely unclear, researchers have proposed an inflammatory etiology. A number of studies have suggested that the use of steroid hormones (and steroid withdrawal) as well as in the setting of endocrinopathies may contributed to the development of intracranial hypertension. However, the individual use of hormones or hormonal contraception in the setting of IIH has been largely unsubstantiated. er, patients who achieve the most benefit from intermittent high-volume lumbar puncture (LP) are unlikely to utilize this as a durable, long-term treatment. More often, highvolume LP is used as a temporizing measure until a more definitive procedure is performed. The most common definitive surgical treatment for IIH is placement of a ventriculoperitoneal (VPS) or lumboperitoneal shunt (LPS). A large meta-analysis comprising 17 studies including 435 patients who underwent CSF diversion for treatment of IIH showed good success in relieving symptoms of headache and signs of papilledema. 37 The authors reported that 86% of patients who presented with headache experienced improvement in their headache with shunt placement. Papilledema improved in 70% of patients. Changes in visual acuity showed less improvement than the other symptoms.
Major complications were seen in 7.6% of patients,
FIG. 3. A:
Representative illustration demonstrating the normal flow of intracranial venous drainage from the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) to the confluence of the sinuses (CS) into the transverse sinuses (TS) and through the sigmoid sinus (SS) into the internal jugular vein (IJ). B: Illustration demonstrating bilateral transverse/sigmoid venous sinus stenosis, which results in an increased transstenotic gradient (differential pressures between the distal sigmoid sinus and the proximal transverse sinus segments) and in turn leads to venous outflow obstruction and venous hypertension, thus leading to decreased CSF absorption, elevated ICP and further venous sinus compression, and an even higher transstenotic gradient. C: Unilateral stenting of region of stenosis, which in theory restores the normal venous outflow, thus normalizing the transstenotic gradient and ICP. including shunt infection, subdural hematoma, tonsillar herniation, and CSF fistula. 37 About one-third of patients experienced a minor complication (143/435), ranging from abdominal pain to shunt disconnection/malposition to CSF leak and low-pressure headache. Overall, the complication rate was high, with 43% of patients requiring additional procedures, such as shunt revision for multiple indications. 27 Whereas studies have shown symptomatic improvement immediately after CSF diversion surgery, long-term success has been less convincing. McGirt et al. 26 found that 95% of patients had improvement in their headaches 1 month following VPS/LPS placement. Headaches recurred for 19% by 1 year and nearly half (48%) by 36 months after the procedure. 26 Sinclair et al. 38 reviewed 53 cases over a 10-year period, with 96% of patients presenting initially with headache due to increased ICP. 38 At 6 months' follow-up after shunt placement, there was a statistically significant reduction in the number of patients complaining of high-pressure headaches, and only 63% were symptomatic. However, this increased to 77% at 1 year and 79% at 2 years.
Venous Sinus Stenting
Stenosis of the dural venous sinuses is common among patients with IIH. Elder et al. 11 reported incidences of transverse sinus stenosis in IIH to range from 10% to 90%, compared to the 6.8% incidence among the general population. Farb et al. 12 observed that 93% of patients had bilateral venous sinus stenosis on magnetic resonance venography (MRV) compared to 7% of controls. Venous outflow obstruction was proposed even in the earliest description of IIH. In the first few decades of the 1900s, there were multiple reports of IIH presenting in conjunction with chronic otitis media and mastoiditis, with a suspected link between IIH and venous outflow obstruction. 30 However, the introduction of antibiotics and their use in the treatment of otitis media and mastoiditis resulted in a decreased incidence of reported IIH cases, and ultimately led many to believe that venous outflow obstruction was not the source of IIH.
It was not until the end of the 20th century, with advances in imaging that demonstrated morphological abnormalities, that sinus obstruction again became the focus of IIH. 30 With this link established, balloon angioplasty of venous sinus stenosis in patients with IIH has been attempted. However, the results have been disappointing, with patients experiencing a short-term relief of symptoms and a high rate of recurrence. 30 The failure of this therapy was attributed to not addressing the underlying cause of the venous sinus obstruction. While there is some disagreement in the literature about whether venous sinus stenosis results from an intrinsic or extrinsic process, endovascular stenting has demonstrated efficacy in medically refractory patients. 
Methods
A structured literature search was conducted to identify studies reporting outcomes for venous sinus stenting (VSS) used to treat idiopathic intracranial hypertension (IIT). The electronic database MEDLINE (PubMed) was searched using relevant combinations of appropriate keywords including "idiopathic intracranial hypertension," "pseudotumor cerebri," "benign intracranial hypertension," "venous sinus," and "stent." English-language studies published before February 2018 were screened based on titles and abstracts to determine inclusion. Additional studies were found by reviewing the reference lists of the identified publications. All included studies are displayed in Tables 2 and 3 .
Literature Review
The first successful report of the use of dural VSS for refractory IIH was by Higgins et al. 18 In a patient with partial bilateral transverse sinus stenosis, the authors showed a significant reduction in the pressure gradient across the stenotic segments after placement of a self-expanding stent. The patient reported improvement in headaches, and the authors noted resolution of the patient's papilledema. Two case reports of patients with IIH treated with VSS followed the work of Higgins et al., demonstrating a reduction in the pressure gradient across the stenotic area of the venous sinus after deployment of a stent. 30 More recent case series have replicated this initial early success.
In all patients with IIH considered for VSS, preprocedural testing is used to identify appropriate candidates; initial screening is done with MRV (Fig. 5A ). For those with evidence of sinus stenosis, further testing can include digital subtraction venography and manometry under monitored anesthesia care with a plan for stenting under general anesthesia on another date if a significant pressure gradient is measured across the stenosis. 20 Other options include performing the digital subtraction venography and manometry under general anesthesia with intent to treat at that time if a significant pressure gradient is recorded.
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Most authors reported stenting in patients with a pressure gradient ≥ 10 mm Hg (Fig. 5B and C) . 20 Unilateral VSS was performed more often even if the patient had evidence of bilateral stenosis. Commonly, the stent was placed on the side with the greater degree of stenosis or in the dominant transverse/sigmoid sinus. 20 In a meta-analysis of 143 IIH patients undergoing VSS, 96% received unilateral stents, and 69% of the stents were placed in the right transverse/sigmoid sinus. (Tables 2  and 3 in their report). 1, [3] [4] [5] 7, 9, 10, 14, 17, 18, 21, 24, 29, 31, 32, 35, 36, 41, 45 The locations of stent placement were not included. The authors reported that 78.3% of patients presenting with headache experienced some relief or complete resolution following stent placement. 40 For patients with visual changes, 86.5% had improvement or restoration of their normal vision after the procedure, while papilledema improved or resolved in all but 5 patients (94.4%). Tinnitus improved in 92.9% of patients. 40 The mean pressure gradient across the stenotic venous segments decreased from 20.1 mm Hg prior to stenting to 4.4 mm Hg afterwards. 40 A recent case series by Matloob et al. 24 was the first study of patients to undergo VSS with real-time intraparenchymal pressure monitoring. The assumption in previous studies was that a resolution in the pressure gradient across the stenosis was a surrogate marker for a decrease in ICP. Matloob et al. 24 demonstrated that resolution of the venous sinus stenosis and pressure gradient with stenting also correlated with an immediate reduction in ICP that was sustained at 24 hours in 9 of the 10 patients.
In the aforementioned studies, 3 patients experienced major complications (subdural, subarachnoid, and intraparenchymal hemorrhages). 40 Seven had minor complications related to vascular access during the angiography procedure, which included a retroperitoneal hematoma and femoral pseudoaneurysms. Four patients with complications required another procedure: 2 craniotomies, an external ventricular drain placement, and 1 femoral artery stent placement for pseudoaneurysm. 40 Overall, the reported complication rate was low at 5.4% (10/185). Follow-up imaging was obtained at an average of 15 months postoperatively. Stenosis at the site of the stent was seen in 6 patients, with 1 patient requiring thrombolytic therapy. However, adjacent stenosis was found in 19 patients, with 10 requiring subsequent restenting or shunt placement (6% of the overall VSS population). 40 Others have reported revision rates with VSS as high as 13%. 2 While additional studies have shown lower complication rates with VSS than with shunting, 5 the clinical outcomes are not easily comparable, and a randomized, prospective study would provide the greatest evidence to determine the optimal treatment option.
Discussion
Since Quincke's first description in the late 1800s, 8 our understanding of IIH as a disorder has evolved. In 1937, Walter Dandy described specific criteria for the disorder, which would later be called pseudotumor cerebri and subsequently idiopathic intracranial hypertension. 8 Despite our increased knowledge regarding IIH, our understanding of the pathophysiology is still uncertain. Many theories have been proposed, including hypersecretion of CSF at the choroid plexus, decreased CSF absorption at the arachnoid granulations, and increased venous sinus pressure due to venous sinus stenosis.
Optic nerve sheath fenestration has traditionally been recommended in patients with predominant symptoms of vision loss without headache, yet emerging data on VSS have shown comparably good outcomes for improvement in visual acuity and visual fields in large meta-analyses (class IIA evidence). 37 However, unlike studies involving ONSF, studies of stent placement rarely provide objective measures of pre-and postprocedure visual acuity and vi- sual field testing. Thus, reliable conclusions about the true efficacy of VSS in improving visual function are difficult to make. Based on our review of the existing evidence, we recommend that ONSF be considered in patients whose symptoms are refractory to medical therapy, with the primary symptoms of vision loss, minimal to no headache, and no radiographic evidence of venous sinus stenosis, and particularly in patients with rapidly progressive vision loss requiring urgent surgery.
Current review of the literature shows that CSF diversion is the most common surgical treatment option for IIH. Historically, CSF diversion has very good short-term success in alleviating headache and signs of papilledema (class IIA evidence); however, close to half of patients experience recurrence of their headaches by 36 months after the surgery. 26 This high rate of failure is accompanied by an equally high rate of revision surgeries; many patients require several additional procedures to address complications such as shunt obstruction, disconnection, and infection. In a cost analysis, Ahmed et al. 2 found that the overall cost of CSF shunting was much greater than that of stenting due to the rate of revision. There was no statistically signifi-
FIG. 6.
Proposed flow-chart algorithm for treatment and management of medically refractory IIH. For patients with IIH who do not tolerate or experience persistence of symptoms despite maximal medical management, several interventions exist. As part of the proposed initial workup for IIH (Fig. 1) , patients should have an MRV to assess for venous sinus stenosis. For those patients who have evidence of venous sinus stenosis on MRV, persistent headaches, and elevated opening pressures objectively measured by lumbar puncture, with or without visual changes, the provider should consider consulting an endovascular expert to discuss the option of venous sinus stenting (VSS) as a treatment. If after VSS, the patient experiences resolution of headache and stable vision, then long-term follow-up can be continued. If the patient's vision continues to deteriorate, then CSF diversion should be considered as the next therapeutic option. For those patients who have no evidence of venous sinus stenosis on MRV and persistent headaches and high opening pressure, with or without vision changes, we recommend CSF flow diversion as the most appropriate surgical option. In all patients with acute visual changes and grade II papilledema, we recommend proceeding with optic nerve sheath fenestration (ONSF). If the patient's visual complaints remain stable, continued long-term follow-up is recommend. If visual complaints persist after ONSF for patients with evidence of venous sinus stenosis on MRV, practitioners should consider a trial of VSS. If VSS is selected as the therapeutic option and fails to control visual changes, CSF flow diversion can alternatively be offered to the patient for symptomatic relief. For those patients with acute visual changes whose symptoms are not relieved by ONSF and who have no evidence of venous sinus stenosis on MRV, we recommend CSF flow diversion.
cant difference in the initial costs of CSF shunting and venous stenting, with an average cost of $15,797 for shunting and $13,863 for stenting. 2 The per procedure cost for additional procedures (additional stent placement procedures or shunt revision surgery) also did not differ significantly, but the shunt-treated group had a much higher rate of revisions (55% compared to 13% for the stent-treated group). Overall, the cost per 100 cases for CSF diversion was almost twice the cost for VSS.
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Venous sinus stenting is a newer treatment option with a growing body of literature supporting its use in patients with medically refractory IIH and the presence of venous sinus stenosis. MRV is an excellent noninvasive imaging modality that may screen patients for venous sinus stenosis, with high sensitivity and high negative predictive value for this condition. 19 Patients demonstrating bilateral transverse/sigmoid sinus stenosis may be appropriate candidates for this procedure as well as patients with evidence of unilateral transverse/sigmoid sinus stenosis and hypoplasia/aplasia of the contralateral side. 37 Further workup for the procedure should include manometry for detection of an elevated proximal-to-distal pressure gradient across the stenosis. 16 Currently, MRV and manometry are not routine steps in the workup for patients with medically refractory IIH, but given the promising results of the procedure, the authors recommend that they should be utilized during the diagnostic workup.
Several retrospective studies have shown that most patients with IIH presenting with headache, visual changes, or tinnitus achieved some symptomatic relief or even complete resolution of symptoms after venous stent placement. Additionally, the rates of restenosis on follow-up imaging at 15 months were about 14%, with the literature reporting revision rates between 6% and 13%. 2, 40 In-stent stenosis and occlusion is thought to arise from in-stent thrombosis; short-term dual antiplatelet therapy has been shown to reduce the incidence of in-stent thrombosis 20 and should be considered as part of the periprocedural protocol. The treatment of stent-adjacent stenosis is more controversial, as the pathophysiology remains unclear. This out-of-stent stenosis could represent increased pressure on the sinus, again calling into question whether venous sinus stenosis is the result or cause of increased ICP. 40 Complications of VSS were rare and mostly found to be related to the angiography procedure itself, such as femoral pseudoaneurysms. 40 Additionally, complications of ipsilateral frontal headache have been reported after the procedure, 1 thought to be secondary to dural stretching from the stent placement. Neuropathic pain medications such as gabapentin can be used to treat patients with this complication. 24 More serious concerns include intracranial hemorrhage, but this complication was only reported in 3 patients, all of whom made a complete recovery with emergent procedures. 40 Studies examining the long-term outcomes of patients with VSS as well as the optimal candidates for stenting are required to formulate specific practice guidelines. RCTs comparing the outcomes of each of the surgical options are lacking. In addition, debate still exists regarding VSS and its risk/benefit ratio due to the paucity of the literature on this treatment. 33 Current data suggest high efficacy and safety of stent placement and lower repeat-procedure rates compared with ONSF and CSF shunting (class IIA evidence). 37 We recommend that MRV screening be considered to assess for venous sinus stenosis before placement of a VPS or LPS and that treatment options be discussed at a multidisciplinary conference. CSF diversion should be utilized cautiously due to the high cost and morbidity associated with revision surgeries. Based on our comprehensive literature review, Fig. 6 displays a potential management algorithm regarding the use of various surgical options for patients with medically refractory IIH.
Conclusions
VSS for IIH has shown good outcomes for symptomatic improvement related to headache, vision, and tinnitus. Patients with refractory IIH are medically complex, and the optimal surgical treatment should be determined in a multidisciplinary fashion. Additionally, we recommend that the patient continue on maximal medical management under the care of headache specialists with expertise in IIH, as other concomitant headache types are common in this patient population. 23 While the current evidence appears promising regarding VSS in a subset of patients with IIH, future studies are required, with a focus on investigating the long-term outcomes for VSS, comparing its efficacy to CSF diversion and ONSF, and establishing the best candidates for stent placement, thus creating specific best-practice guidelines for the treatment of medically refractory IIH.
